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Abstract. Unilateral emission reduction commitments raise concerns on international competitiveness
and emission leakage that result in preferential regulatory treatment of domestic energy-intensive and
trade-exposed industries. Our analysis illustrates the potential pitfalls of climate policy design which
narrowly focuses on competitiveness concerns about energy-intensive and trade-exposed (EITE)
branches. The sector-specific gains of preferential regulation in favour of these branches must be traded
off against the additional burden imposed on other industries. Beyond burden shifting between
industries, differential emission pricing bears the risk for substantial excess cost in emission reduction
as policy concedes (too) low carbon prices to EITE industries and thereby foregoes relatively cheap
abatement options in these sectors. From the perspective of global cost-effectiveness we find that
differential emission pricing of EITE industries hardly reduces emission leakage since the latter is
driven through robust international energy market responses to emission constraints. As a consequence
the scope for efficiency compared to uniform pricing is very limited. Only towards stringent emission
reduction targets will a moderate price differentiation achieve sufficient gains from leakage reduction to
offset the losses of diverging marginal abatement cost.
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Introduction

At the sixteenth United Nations Climate Change Conference in Cancún, the world community committed
itself to the objective of limiting the rise in global average temperature to no more than 2° Celsius above
pre-industrial levels in order to hedge against dangerous anthropogenic interference with the climate
system. According to scientific knowledge compiled by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change in
its Fourth Assessment Report (IPCC 2007), this implies that over the next decades global greenhouse gas
emissions must be halved from their 1990 emission levels. To date, however, prospects for a Post-Kyoto
agreement covering all major emitting countries are bleak. Even in the case of a broader follow-up
agreement to the Kyoto Protocol, it is much likely that emission reduction targets will be quite unevenly
spread across the signatory regions with OECD countries taking a lead role reflecting their historical
responsibility and a higher ability to pay.
One-sided commitments to ambitious emission reduction targets raise competitiveness and emission
leakage concerns in all the major economies implementing or proposing unilateral responses to the threat of
climate change. At the fore of climate policy discussions, competitiveness and leakage concerns refer in
particular to the performance of energy-intensive and trade-exposed (EITE) industries. Obviously,
unilateral emission pricing of domestic industries where emission-intensive inputs represent a significant
share of direct and indirect costs will put these sectors at a disadvantage compared to competing firms in
countries abroad which lack comparable regulation. The loss in competitiveness is to some extent
associated with the potential for emission leakage, i.e., the change of emissions in non-abating regions as a
reaction to the reduction of emissions in abating regions (e.g. Hoel 1991 or Felder and Rutherford 1993).
Leakage can arise when energy-intensive and trade-exposed industries in emission-constrained regions lose
competitiveness, thereby increasing emission-intensive production in unconstrained regions (the trade
channel). A second important leakage channel works through international energy markets (the energy
channel): Emission constraints in larger open economies reduces the demand for fossil fuels, thereby
depressing world energy prices which in turn lead to an increase in the level of energy demand in other
regions. Competitiveness and leakage concerns have motivated claims for special treatment of energyintensive and trade-exposed sectors ranging from reduced emission prices or output-based emission
allocation to border carbon adjustments (see e.g. Böhringer et al. 2010a).
A prime example of the competitiveness and leakage issues at stake in unilateral climate policy is provided
by the European Union (EU) which considers itself as a leading force in the battle against anthropogenic
climate change. During the Spring Summit in March 2007, the European Council has agreed upon an
ambitious climate policy with unilateral greenhouse gas emissions reductions in 2020 by at least 20%
compared to 1990 levels (EC 2010). At the same time, the EU is strongly committed to the objective of
increasing competitiveness, economic growth and enhancing job creation alongside the so-called Lisbon
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Strategy (EU 2006).1 The simultaneous pursuit of environmental and competitiveness objectives has led to
the preferential treatment of EITE industries in EU climate policy. The aggregate EU emission reduction is
divided between energy-intensive sectors – of which EITE industries are a subset – covered through an
EU-wide emission trading system (the so-called EU ETS) and the remaining parts of the EU economy
(without direct trade linkages). Mirroring competitiveness and leakage concerns, the emission reduction
requirements for ETS sectors have been chosen relatively lax compared to the reduction targets for nonETS segments of the EU economy (Convery and Redmond 2007) which effectively boils down to
preferential emission pricing of EITE industries .
While the issue of competitiveness ranks high and has tangible implications for the design of unilateral
emission regulation, the climate policy debate misses a rigorous clarification of competitiveness notions
and a comprehensive quantitative analysis of policy proposals that respond to competitiveness concerns of
specific industries. In the assessment of unilateral EU climate policy, the bulk of competitiveness research
is skewed towards a partial equilibrium perspective focusing on EITE industries which are directly affected
by the EU ETS (e.g. Ponssard and Walker 2008, Meunier and Ponssard 2010, Monjon and Quirion 2010).
The sector-specific partial equilibrium framework does neither allow for a comparison of competitiveness
implications across different industries nor a simultaneous assessment of economy-wide performance in
terms of an overarching welfare metric. General equilibrium analyses of EU climate policies based on
multi-sector, multi-region computable general equilibrium (CGE) models emphasize the excess cost of
emission abatement induced by emission market segmentation and overlapping regulatory measures (see
Böhringer et al. 2009 for a summary assessment of the EU climate and energy package) rather than
competitiveness and leakage aspects.
Our paper provides an impact assessment of EU leadership in climate policy to illustrate the potential
pitfalls of unilateral climate policy design that narrowly focuses on competitiveness concerns about EITE
branches. Based on quantitative simulations with a large scale computable-general equilibrium model of
global trade and energy we show that sector-specific gains of preferential regulation in favour of EITE
branches must be traded off against the additional burden imposed on other industries to meet an economywide emission reduction target. Beyond burden shifting between industries, our results highlight the scope
for substantial excess cost in emission reduction at the regional level as policy concedes lower carbon
prices to EITE industries and thereby foregoes relatively cheap abatement options in these sectors. From
the perspective of global cost-effectiveness, preferential emission pricing for domestic EITE sectors
reduces leakage but nevertheless has only limited potential to lower overall cost of cutting global emissions
as compared to uniform unilateral emission pricing.
The remainder of this paper is organised as follows. Section 2 discusses alternative indicators that can be
used to quantify specific aspects of competitiveness at the level of sectors and countries. Section 3 lays out
1

Focusing on the “pressing challenge for competitiveness”, the European Commission has initiated a permanent
monitoring of competitiveness developments in the EU on the basis of selected competitiveness indicators in order to
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a computable general equilibrium model complemented with selected competitiveness indicators to
facilitate the comprehensive impact assessment of unilateral climate policies. Section 4 presents a
quantitative impact assessment of EU leadership in climate policy. Section 5 summarises and concludes.

2

Competitiveness indicators

Competitiveness has become one of the most prominent catchwords in economics. Yet, the notion of
competitiveness misses a well-defined conceptual framework and remains rather susceptible for
ambiguities. As a basic orientation, scientific research distinguishes between competitiveness determinants
governing the ability to compete and competitiveness indicators describing the outcome of competitiveness
such as international trade performance or profitability (Reichel 2002, Aiginger 2006). For our impact
assessment of climate policy interference, we adopt the outcome-based competitiveness notion and review
the literature on appropriate sectoral and economy-wide competitiveness indicators.

2.1

Sectoral competitiveness indicators

The most widespread definition of sectoral competitiveness refers to a sector’s “ability to sell in
international markets” (Jaffe et al. 1995, Jenkins 1998, Xu 2000, Babool and Reed 2010). International
competitiveness, defined in terms of foreign trade performance, is thereby closely linked with international
trade theory in general and the concept of comparative advantage in particular. According to the latter,
countries are likely to export those goods and services in which they have a comparative cost advantage.
The concept of a (revealed) comparative advantage has been interpreted as a “revealed competitive
advantage” where industries with a comparative (cost) advantage are considered as internationally
competitive (Jenkins 1998, Fertö and Hubbard 2003, Ahrend et al. 2007, Cai and Leung 2008).
An alternative definition of sectoral competitiveness refers to a sector’s “ability to be profitable” (Sell
1991, EU 2005). This definition reflects the capacity to sell profitably in national and international markets.
Cost pressure may not be (immediately) reflected in increasing prices as profits could play a buffer role to
keep the market shares constant.2
Table 1 provides a list of sectoral competitiveness indicators for measuring the “ability to sell in
international markets” and the “ability to be profitable”. Indicators on international trade performance are
either based on trade data or a combination of trade and production (consumption) data. Contrary to
indicators of international trade performance, the empirical implementation of indicators to measure
profitability is more difficult due to limited availability of appropriate data (EU 2005). Harvey (2003)
suggests three types of profitability indicators at the industrial level using national accounts data: profit

detect divergences between member states and provide timely policy reactions (EU 2010).
2

See Demailly and Quirion (2006, 2008), Smale et al. (2006) or Sato et al. (2007) for recent sector-specific
applications of this concept to the EU ETS.
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margin (profit over sales), rates of return (profit over capital stock) and profit shares (profit over total factor
expenditures).
Table 1: List of competitiveness indicators at the sectoral level
International trade performance

Profitability performance

• Revealed comparative advantage

•

Earnings before interests, tax, debt and
amortisation (EBITDA)
References: Smale et al. (2006), Sato et al.
(2007), Demailly and Quirion (2006, 2008)

References: Balassa (1965), Ballance et al. (1987),
Gorton et al. (2000), Fertö and Hubbard (2003),
Abidin and Loke (2008)
• Export (import) ratio in world’s total exports
(imports)

•

References: Kravis and Lipsey (1992), Carlin et al.
(2001), Reichel (2002)

Gross operating rate
References: EU (2005), Peltonen et al. (2008)

• Constant market share index

•

References: Koopmann and Langer (1988), Holst
and Weiss (2004)

Rate of return
References: Rossi et al. (1986), Wang (1995),
Manne and Barreto (2004)

• Intra-industry trade index (Grubel-Lloyd)

•

References: EU (2005), Havrila and Gunawardana
(2003)

Profit share
References: Torrini (2005)

• Ratio of exports (imports) to production
(consumption)
References: Ballance et al. (1987)

2.2

Economy-wide competitiveness indicators

At the economy-wide level the concept of competitiveness is discussed controversially. One of the most
prominent critics to the popular use of the competitiveness notion, Paul Krugman, argues that
„competitiveness is a meaningless word when applied to national economies” (Krugman 1994). Contrary to
such fundamental criticism, competitiveness concepts at the economy-wide level are widely used in
scientific studies (see Porter 1990 for an early contribution) and the public policy debate.3 There are
meanwhile numerous surveys of competitiveness terminologies at the economy-wide level (see e.g. Reichel
2002, Aiginger 2006 or Siggel 2007).
The conventional interpretation of national competitiveness – analogous to the “ability to sell” notion at the
sectoral level – focuses on a country’s international trade performance (Durand and Giorno 1987,
Fagerberg 1988, Nielsen et al. 1995). The traditional focus on “ability to sell” has shifted in the recent
literature towards more general measurement concepts linked to normative economics. The argument
3

The ranking of countries by competitiveness draws more and more policy attentions (see e.g. the Global
Competitiveness Report issued by the World Economic Forum or the Doing Business Report established by the
World Bank).
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behind this shift is that the emphasis on international trade can be misleading as trade may represent only a
small fraction of GDP and one-sided export orientation is not sustainable. Furthermore, expansion of
exports – as an indicator of competitiveness – might have its origin in low wages, subsidies or weak
currency resulting in lower standards of living in the country. The real matter then becomes “the ability to
earn”, i.e. the ability to create wealth or high standards of living as a central dimension of national
competitiveness (Jenkins 1998, EU 2004, Grilo and Koopman 2006, Aiginger 2006). Grilo and Koopman
(2006) argue that international trade performance is only an appropriate competitiveness indicator at the
sectoral level whereas competitiveness at the national level should be rigorously linked to welfare metrics
such as GDP per capita or real consumption.
Dollar and Wolff (1993), Auerbach (1996), Reichel (2002), Hildebrandt and Silgoner (2007) and ECB
(2009) take an intermediate position referring to both “ability to sell” and “ability to earn”. They suggest
that changes in competitiveness at the economy-wide level measured by international performance
indicators shall not be interpreted in isolation, but rather in combination with a country’s economic
development and/or standards of living. The underlying argument is that the rise in living standards can be
attributed to improved competitiveness at the national level as measured by the international trade
performance indicators. Table 2 provides a summary of economy-wide competitiveness indicators.
Table 2: List of competitiveness indicators at the economy-wide level
International trade performance

Ability to create welfare

• Terms of trade

•

References: Riley (1980), Di Bartolomeo (2005),
Hildebrandt and Silgoner (2007)

GDP per capita
References: Grilo
Aiginger (2006)

• Trade balance (Current account)

•

References: Nielsen et al. (1995), Deutsche
Bundesbank (2007)

and

Koopman

(2006),

and

Koopman

(2006),

Real consumption
References: Grilo
Aiginger (2006)

• Export market share
References: Fagerberg (1988), Amable and
Verspagen (1995), ECB (2005), Danninger and
Joutz (2007)
• (Real effective) exchange rate
References: Vitek (2009)

The final conclusion which can be drawn from literature on competitiveness indicators to measure
international trade performance is that it is not possible to identify a single valid measure from a theoretical
(including normative) and empirical perspective.
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3

Method for quantitative impact assessment

To quantify the economic implications of unilateral climate policies on competitiveness and welfare, we
make use of a multi-sector, multi-region computable general equilibrium (CGE) model of global trade and
energy use. CGE models build upon general equilibrium theory that combines behavioural assumptions on
rational economic agents with the analysis of equilibrium conditions. They provide counterfactual ex-ante
comparisons between a reference situation without policy intervention and the outcome triggered by policy
reforms. The main virtue of the CGE approach is its comprehensive micro-consistent representation of
price-dependent market interactions. The simultaneous explanation of the origin and spending of the
agents’ income makes it possible to address both economy-wide efficiency as well as distributional impacts
of policy interference. The disaggregation of macroeconomic production, consumption and trade activities
at the sector level based on national input-output accounts accommodates a coherent cross-comparison of
economic performance between sectors and a trade-off analysis with economy-wide welfare. Changes in
economic welfare are usually expressed in terms of the Hicksian equivalent variation (HEV) in income.4
Beyond an appropriate sectoral disaggregation, a multi-region setting is indispensable for the economic
impact analysis of climate policy interference: In a world which is integrated through trade, policy
interference in larger open economies not only causes adjustment of domestic production and consumption
patterns but also influences international prices via changes in exports and imports. The changes in
international prices, i.e., the terms of trade, imply secondary effects that can significantly alter the impacts
of the primary domestic policy (Böhringer and Rutherford 2002). The international dimension is also a
prerequisite to track sectoral and economy-wide competitiveness implications related to the international
trade performance.
Section 3.1 provides a non-technical overview of the basic CGE model structure adopted for our impact
analysis of unilateral climate policies (for a detailed algebraic summary see the Appendix or Böhringer and
Rutherford 2010).5 Section 3.2 lays out the data sources in use for empirical parameterisation. Section 3.3
describes the CGE implementation of selected competitiveness indicators at the sector level – i.e. relative
world trade shares (RWS) and revealed comparative advantage (RCA) – and the economy-wide level, i.e.
the terms of trade (ToT) and real consumption. These competitiveness indicators are used in our numerical
simulations in order to illustrate the meaningfulness and potential pitfalls of competitiveness analysis.

3.1

Model structure

Figure 1 provides a diagrammatic structure of the static multi-sector, multi-region CGE model in use for
our numerical analysis. A representative agent RAr in each region r is endowed with three primary factors:

4

The Hicksian equivalent variation in income denotes the amount which is necessary to add to (or deduct from) the
benchmark income of the consumer so that she enjoys a utility level equal to the one in the counterfactual policy
scenario on the basis of ex ante relative prices.
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The model code and data to replicate the simulation results are available from the authors upon request.
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labour Lr , capital K r and specific resources Qfr (the latter used for the production of fossil fuels f such as
coal, gas and crude oil).
Figure 1: Diagrammatic overview of the model structure

Mir

Air

Other
regions

Cir

Yir

RAr
Region r

Lr ,K r ,Qfr

Labour and capital are assumed to be intersectorally mobile within a region but immobile between regions.
Fossil-fuel resources are specific to fossil fuel production sectors in each region. Production Yir of
commodity i in region r is captured by three-level constant elasticity of substitution (CES) cost functions
describing the price-dependent use of capital, labour, energy and material in production. At the top level, a
CES composite of intermediate material demands trades off with an aggregate of energy, capital and labour
subject to a constant elasticity of substitution. At the second level, a CES function describes the
substitution possibilities between demand for the energy aggregate and a value-added composite of labour
and capital. At the third level, capital and labour substitution possibilities within the value-added composite
are captured by a CES function whereas different energy inputs (coal, gas, oil and electricity) enter the
energy composite subject to a constant elasticity of substitution. In the production of fossil fuels all inputs,
except for the sector-specific fossil fuel resource, are aggregated in fixed proportions. This aggregate trades
off with the sector-specific fossil fuel resource at a constant elasticity of substitution. The latter is
calibrated to be generally consistent with empirical estimates for the supply elasticity of the specific fossil
fuel.
Final consumption demand Cr in each region is determined by the representative agent who maximises
utility subject to a budget constraint with fixed investment (i.e. a given demand for savings) and exogenous
government provision of public goods and services. Total income of the representative household consists
of net factor income and tax revenues. Consumption demand of the representative agent is given as a CES
composite which combines consumption of non-electric energy and composite of other consumption goods.
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Substitution patterns within the non-electric energy bundle are reflected by means of a CES function; other
consumption goods trade off with each other subjected to a constant elasticity of substitution.
Bilateral trade is specified following the Armington approach of product heterogeneity, i.e. domestic and
foreign goods are distinguished by origin (Armington 1969). All goods used on the domestic market in
intermediate and final demand correspond to a CES composite Air which combines the domestically
produced good (Yir) and the imported composite (Mir) from other regions. Domestic production is split
between input to the formation of the Armington good and exports to other regions subjected to a constant
elasticity of transformation. The balance of payment constraint which is warranted through flexible
exchange rates incorporates the base-year trade deficit or surplus for each region.
Carbon emissions are linked in fixed proportions to the use of fossil fuels; thereby carbon coefficients are
differentiated by the specific carbon content of fuels. Restrictions to the use of carbon emissions in
production and consumption are implemented through carbon taxes or exogenous emission constraints
which keep carbon emissions to a specified limit. Carbon emission abatement then takes place by fuel
switching (inter-fuel substitution) and energy savings (either by fuel-non-fuel substitution or by a scale
reduction of production and final demand activities).

3.2

Data

The model is based on the most recent consistent accounts of region- and sector-specific production,
consumption, bilateral trade and energy flows as provided by the GTAP 7 data base for the year 2004
(Badri and Walmsley 2008). The GTAP data base features rudimentarily initial tax distortions. In our
numerical analysis, we therefore abstain from the explicit representation of initial taxes. As to the sectoral
and regional model resolution, the GTAP database is aggregated towards a composite dataset which
accounts for the specific requirements of international climate policy analysis. At the sectoral level, the
model captures details on sector-specific differences in factor intensities, degrees of factor substitutability
and price elasticities of output demand in order to trace the structural change in production induced by
policy interference. The energy goods identified in the model are coal, crude oil, natural gas, refined oil
products and electricity. This disaggregation is essential in order to distinguish energy goods by carbon
intensity and degree of substitutability. The model then incorporates explicitly carbon-(energy-)intensive
commodities with significant shares of international trade that are potentially most affected by unilateral
climate policies and are subject to competitiveness and leakage concerns: paper, pulp and print; chemical
products; mineral products; iron and steel; non-ferrous metals and air transport. These sectors together with
refined oil products are referred to as EITE industries in our numerical analysis below. The remaining
sectors are summarised through a composite of all other industries and services. With respect to the
regional disaggregation, the model includes the European Union (EU) together with other major
industrialised and developing regions that are key players in international climate negotiations and at the
same time intertwined through bilateral trade links: the United States of America, Japan, Russia, the rest of
OECD, China, India, Brazil, the organisation of oil exporting countries (OPEC) and a composite region for
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the rest of the developing world. Table 3 summarises the regional, sectoral and factor aggregation of the
model.
Elasticities in international trade (Armington elasticities) are based on empirical estimates reported in the
GTAP7 database. Substitution elasticities between production factors capital, labour, energy inputs and
non-energy inputs (material) are taken from the econometric study by Okagawa and Ban (2008) who use
the most recent panel data across sectors and industries for the period 1995 to 2004.
Table 3: Model dimensions
Production sectors

Regions and primary factors

Energy

Regions

Coal

European Union

Crude oil

United States of America

Natural gas

Japan

Electricity

Russia

Refined oil products

Rest of OECD
China

Non-Energy

India

Paper, pulp and print

Brazil

Chemical products

OPEC

Mineral products

Rest of the developing world

Iron and steel
Non-ferrous metals

Primary factors

Air transport

Labour

Other industries and services

Capital
Fixed factor resources for coal, oil and gas

3.3

CGE implementation of competitiveness indicators

For our illustrative analysis of competitiveness effects triggered by unilateral climate policy, we implement
a set of widely used competitiveness indicators: relative world trade shares (RWS) and revealed
comparative advantage (RCA) in order to measure sectoral competitiveness effects and terms of trade
(ToT) as well as real consumption to measure economy-wide competitiveness effects.
Letting X denote exports, P x export prices, r the region and i the sector, the RWS index for sector i in
region r can be written as follows (Balassa 1965, Reichel 2002):
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RWSir =

Pirx X ir / ∑ Pirx X ir
r

∑ P X ir / ∑∑ Pirx X ir
x
ir

i

r

.

i

This index compares the ratio of a country’s exports in a certain sector to the world’s exports in this sector
with the ratio of a country’s overall exports to the world’s exports in all sectors. If the sectoral exportimport ratio is identical to the economy-wide ratio, the RWS index takes the value of one ( RWSir = 1 ). A
region r is said to have a comparative advantage in sector i if the RWS index exceeds unity ( RWSir > 1 ).
Conversely, a region r has a comparative disadvantage in sector i if the RWS index takes the values
between zero and one ( 0 ≤ RWSir < 1 ).
The validity of RWS as a general indicator for international trade performance is sometimes questioned
because import flows are not taken into account. As an alternative metric, we therefore consider the
revealed comparative advantage (RCA) indicator. The RCA index provides a measure for competitiveness
of different industries within an economy. With the additional notations of P m for import prices and M for
imports, the RCA index for sector i in region r is defined as follows (Balassa 1965, Reichel 2002):

RCAir =

Pirx X ir / Pirm M ir
.
∑ Pirx X ir / ∑ Pirm M ir
i

i

For a particular region and sector, this index compares the ratio of exports by a specific sector to its imports
with the ratio of exports to imports across all sectors of the region. The RCA indicator ranges from

0 ≤ RCAir ≤ ∞ and can be interpreted regarding the range for comparative (dis-)advantage similarly to the
RWS indicator.
While both sectoral indicators, RWS and RCA, purport to measure comparative advantage of a particular
industry, they vary with respect to the point of reference: The RWS indicator measures how the relative
performance of a particular sector in the country r changes compared to the relative performance of the
same sector across the world. The RCA indicator compares the performance of a particular sector with
performance of all sectors within the same region. In a partial equilibrium perspective, increases in exports

X ir of sector i in region r result ceteris paribus in increasing competitiveness according to RCAir and
RWSir indicators. Vice versa, increasing imports will ceteris paribus decrease sectoral competitiveness.
While RCA and RWS provide information on the quality and intensity of competitiveness implications at
the sector level, they can neither be used to commensurate impacts across sectors nor as a general
indication of economy-wide welfare effects.
At the economy-wide level, we implement a terms-of-trade (ToT) indicator to monitor competitiveness
implications for international trade performance. The ToT indicator is defined as a Laspeyres index
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measuring the ratio of the price index of exports to the price index of imports in which prices are weighted
by the base-year quantities of exports X ir and imports M ir (see e.g. Krueger and Sonnenschein 1967):

∑P X ∑P
=
∑P M ∑ P
x
ir

ToTr

ir

i

x
ir

X ir

m
ir

M ir

i

m
ir

ir

i

,

i

whereas Pirx and Pirx ( Pirm and Pirm ) represent current and base-year export (import) prices, respectively.
Terms of trade deteriorate as the indicator decreases; terms of trade improve as the indicator increases.
Finally, the level of real consumption – as our alternative competitiveness indicators at the economy-wide
level – is incorporated as an explicit activity variable in the CGE model. It directly captures welfare
implications based on the CES expenditure function for final consumption goods.

4

Impact assessment of unilateral EU climate policies

Our standard CGE framework, complemented with competitiveness indicators at the sectoral and economywide level, facilitates a comprehensive impact assessment of unilateral climate policies. The major drivers
of economic impacts triggered by emissions constraints include (i) the stringency of the emissions
reduction target, (ii) the policy implementation, (iii) the ease of emission abatement in production as well
as consumption, and (iv) the spillover and feedback effects from international markets that emerge from
policy action of larger economies.
We capture dimensions (i) and (ii) in the specification of our climate policy scenarios thereby reflecting the
ongoing debate on the stringency of emission reduction pledges and preferential treatment of emissionintensive and trade-exposed (EITE) industries. Firstly, we vary the unilateral reduction target of the EU
between 5%, 10%, 15%, 20%, 25% and 30% as compared to the reference emission level without climate
policy action (the so-called business-as-usual, i.e., BaU). Higher reduction targets thereby go along with a
more ambitious role of EU leadership in the fight against climate change. Secondly, we allow for
differential emission pricing in favour of EITE industries, thereby mimicking actual policy legislation to
ameliorate adverse competitiveness effects for these sectors.6 In our simulations, the emission price ratio
between the remaining segments of the economy, on the one hand, and the EITE industries, on the other
hand, ranges from unity (i.e. uniform emissions pricing), via factors of 2, 5, 10 and 20 to full exemption of
EITE industries. Ratios higher than one indicate that emissions prices are discriminated in favour of EITE
6

As mentioned before, differential emissions pricing between EITE sectors and the rest of the economy corresponds
to the contemporary hybrid EU climate policy legislation where energy-intensive industries covered under the EU
emission trading scheme (EU ETS) face an emission price different from the marginal abatement cost in the
remaining segments of the EU economy. The non-ETS segments are thereby subject to a myriad of domestic
regulatory measures by each EU member state with specific marginal abatement costs in general above the EU ETS
emission price.
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sectors – for example, a ratio of 20 implies that the carbon price in the rest of the economy is twenty times
higher than that for the EITE industries. The emission price level is thereby endogenously adjusted to
warrant overall compliance with the exogenous EU-wide emission reduction target.
The remaining dimensions (iii) and (iv) are inherent to our CGE model framework: The ease of emission
substitution in production and consumption is implicit to the top-down representation of technologies and
preferences. That is through continuous functional forms that describe trade-offs between inputs (outputs)
based on empirically estimated substitution (transformation) elasticities. The international spillover effects
are captured through explicit bilateral trade relations between key trading partners at the sectoral level.
Policy-induced changes in international prices, i.e. the terms of trade, may allow a country to shift part of
its domestic abatement cost to trading partners or conversely suffer from a deterioration of its terms of trade
(on top of purely domestic adjustment cost in the absence of terms-of-trade effects). International spillover
effects furthermore provide the background for leakage concerns in the case of unilateral climate policies
and the claim for preferential treatment of EITE sectors to reduce emission leakage.
For our graphical exposition of simulation results, we use bar diagrams along the different unilateral
emissions abatement targets and the alternative emission price ratios. Note that in the graphs we refer to the
case of full emission price exemptions in favour of EITE sectors with the label “ex”. The primary interest
of our quantitative analysis is to highlight the pending trade-offs between economic performance across
sectors (in terms of output and competitiveness indicators) and overall economic efficiency (in terms of real
consumption) as a function of environmental stringency and preferential treatment of EITE industries. In
this way, we can complement the often narrowly focused debate on competitiveness effects for EITE
industries with insights on cost shifting to other segments of the economy and potential excess cost of
environmental regulation. As it is customary in applied equilibrium analysis most of our results are
reported in terms of percentage changes in economic indicators compared to a reference situation without
climate policy interference – the business-as-usual (BaU). Our reference situation is one without climate
policies, i.e. the historical outcome of the base year of the model 2004 (where neither the EU emissions
trading system has been implemented nor the Kyoto Protocol had entered into force).
We start the interpretation of results with the marginal abatement cost for non-EITE segments of the
economy. The marginal abatement cost for EITE industries then directly follow as a function of the
imposed emission price ratio: For a carbon price ratio of 1, the marginal abatement cost are by definition
uniform across all segments of the unilateral abating region.
Figure 2 illustrates how marginal abatement cost increase towards higher emission reduction targets as
carbon emission abatement options through fuel switching (inter-fuel substitution) or energy savings (either
via energy efficiency improvements or the scale reduction of production and final demand activities)
become more and more expensive. Under uniform emission pricing, marginal abatement cost rise from
roughly 30 USD per ton of carbon at a 5% unilateral emission reduction to more than 350 USD per ton of
carbon at a 30% emission reduction. When policy grants preferential treatment of EITE sectors through
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relatively lower emission prices it is clear that marginal abatement cost for the remaining segments of the
economy must increase above the carbon value in the case of uniform emission pricing.
Figure 2: Marginal abatement cost in non-EITE segments of the EU economy (USD2004 per ton of carbon)
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The increase in the absolute carbon price for non-EITE sectors (compared to the uniform carbon value)
remains relatively moderate even for the case of total EITE exemption. The reasoning behind is that the
EITE sectors are only responsible for a smaller share (less than 15%) of overall carbon emissions in the
domestic economy. Yet, the additional price tag on non-EITE sectors becomes more and more pronounced
towards higher emission reduction targets indicating the potential for substantial increases in direct
abatement cost as the gap in marginal abatement cost between EITE and non-EITE sectors widens.
We next turn to the implications of unilateral climate policy on competitiveness at the sector level.
Emission pricing has a direct impact on those sectors where emission-intensive inputs (fossil fuels)
represent a significant share of direct and indirect cost. With uniform unilateral emission pricing, these
sectors lose in comparative advantage not only against domestic emission-extensive industries; at the
international level they are also at a disadvantage compared to competing energy-intensive industries which
are not subject to emission regulation. Figures 3 and 4 depict the implications for competitiveness of EITE
industries as well as for the bulk of non-EITE industries (summarised within the composite sector “Other
industries and services”, OTH). Both trade-based indicators confirm competitiveness concerns for EITE
sectors in the case of unilateral climate policy: EITE industries lose in competitiveness if we compare its
trade performance with the average trade performance across all sectors of the unilateral abating region
(RCA). Likewise, EITE industries suffer from a loss in competitiveness if we track the trade performance
of this sector in the abating region compared to the performance of the same sector in other non-abating
regions (RWA). The higher the emission reduction target and thus the implied emission price is, the higher
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are ceteris paribus the losses in EITE competitiveness. As policy discriminates emission pricing in favour
of EITE industries, these losses can be ameliorated to some extent.
Figure 3: EU Sectoral competitiveness effects – revealed comparative advantage (% change from BaU)
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Figure 4: EU Sectoral competitiveness effects – relative word trade shares (% change from BaU)
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However, Figures 3 and 4 also illustrate that preferential policies in favour of EITE sectors go at the
expense of other industries whose competitiveness decrease towards higher carbon price ratios. While the
specific changes in competitiveness RCA and RWS indicators provide a useful cardinal information on
competitiveness implications at the sectoral level, it becomes obvious that a balanced view calls for the
simultaneous assessment across various sectors of the domestic economy rather than focusing on a very
narrow segment of the economy which might be most adversely affected by policy-induced structural
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change. The trade-off between performances of sectors for differential emission pricing can be further
visualised through the output effects in the different industries. Figure 5 indicates that EITE industries
(with a BaU production share of slightly more than 10 %) suffer from substantial production losses due to
emission constraints, while the rest of non-energy industries and services (OTH) industries with a much
higher BaU production share may even slightly increase their output above BaU levels. The losses in EITE
production can be substantially attenuated through differential emission pricing (up to roughly one-third for
the extreme case of full exemption) but this works at the disadvantage of production in OTH industries.
Figure 5: Output effects in the EU (% change from BaU)
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We now discuss the economy-wide implications of unilateral emission abatement. The common metric in
general equilibrium analysis to report aggregate welfare changes is the Hicksian equivalent variation in
income. In our analytical framework where we abstain from quantifying the (uncertain) benefits from
emission reduction and keep savings demand constant, the policy-induced change in real income can be
readily translated in changes of real consumption. In other words: The change in real consumption provides
a consistent metric for cost-effectiveness analysis across alternative emission price ratios to reach the same
level of unilateral emission abatement (for the discussion of global effectiveness incorporating leakage
effects see below). Figure 6 reveals that the EU is able to achieve moderate emission reductions at negative
costs as the direct costs of emission abatement are more than compensated through welfare gains from
improved terms of trade. Towards higher emission reduction requirements the direct abatement costs
dominate secondary terms-of-trade gains and the EU encounters non-negligible losses in real income. As
climate policy deviates from uniform emission pricing in favour of EITE industries, there is an economywide excess burden of discriminatory climate policy. The latter becomes quite pronounced towards higher
reduction targets where broader dispensation of cheap abatement options in the EITE sectors causes much
higher abatement costs in the remaining segments of the economy. More generally, the EU experiences
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terms-of-trade gains from unilateral emission reductions but there is no scope for additional net welfare
gains (taken as the difference between direct abatement cost and indirect terms-of-trade gains) through
lower emission pricing to EITE sectors.
Figure 6: Changes in real consumption in the EU (% change from BaU)
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In this context, it is useful to distinguish international spillovers from fossil fuel markets, on the one hand,
and from non-energy markets, on the other hand. Regarding spillovers on fossil fuel markets, cutbacks in
international fuel demand of large open economies depress international fuel prices which in turn reduce
the energy bill of the EU as a large fuel importer. The terms-of-trade effects on fossil fuel markets thereby
dominate additional spillover effects on non-energy markets where emission price discrimination between
EITE sectors and the remaining segments of the unilaterally abating region only has a secondary welfare
impact (Böhringer et al 2010b). Taking real consumption as an appropriate economy-wide competitiveness
indicator we can conclude that preferential treatment of EITE sectors rather worsens than alleviates the
“national” competitiveness impact of unilateral climate policy for the EU. Figure 7 provides supplemental
information on terms-of-trade changes for the EU triggered by unilateral climate policy. There are termsof-trade gains for the EU from unilateral emission abatement (predominantly on international fuel markets)
but these gains decrease with differential emission pricing in favour of EITE industries.
It is possible to decompose the welfare implications of secondary terms-of-trade effects by applying a
simple decomposition technique described in Böhringer and Rutherford (2002). The total economic effect
of unilateral abatement is thereby broken down into a primary domestic market effect (i.e. the domestic
adjustment holding international prices constant) and the international spillover effect (i.e. the residual
effect accounting for changes in the terms of trade). Figure 8 quantifies the primary domestic market effect
at constant international prices for the EU economy. Without terms-of-trade effects, unilateral emission
reduction triggers overall adjustment cost for the EU economy right away. Compliance cost increase
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towards higher unilateral emission reduction pledges as well with differential emission pricing. Note that
the difference in economy-wide adjustment cost between Figures 6 and 8 are equivalent to the welfare
gains for the EU from policy-induced shifts in the terms of trade.
Figure 7: Terms of trade in the EU (% change from BaU)
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Figure 8: Changes in real consumption neglecting terms-of-trade changes in the EU (% change from BaU)
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So far we have not addressed the issue of emission leakage and global cost-effectiveness of unilateral
climate policy design. Compliance to regional emission targets at minimum cost for the domestic economy
appeals as a realistic policy objective of the unilateral abating country. However, the focus on unilateral
emission reduction neglects the different impacts of alternative policy implementations (in our case:
differential emission pricing of EITE versus non-EITE sectors) on the level of global emissions via carbon
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leakage. In fact, claims for preferential treatment of EITE sectors not only stem from concerns of politically
influential lobbies on adverse adjustment (competitiveness) effects in these industries but may be justified
as second-best strategies to reduce leakage and thereby potentially increase global cost-effectiveness of
unilateral abatement. In this vein, we must investigate the question how compliance cost of the unilateral
abating region change with preferential emission pricing as we keep global emissions constant. The
“leakage-compensated” global emission constraint is thereby defined as sum of the BaU emissions across
all non-abating regions (here: all non-EU regions) and the unilateral emission ceiling of the abating region
(here: the EU). To achieve this, we endogenously scale the domestic reduction target of the unilaterally
abating regions in order to offset adverse leakage impacts from non-abating regions on the global emission
level (which will make unilateral action for the abating region more expensive as compared to the case
without leakage compensation). While leakage compensation does not seem particularly relevant for actual
policy practise of unilaterally abating regions, it provides a meaningful benchmark for judging the (global)
cost-effectiveness of unilateral action without the need for evaluating the benefits from emission reduction.
Against this background, Figure 9 confirms basic economic reasoning that preferential treatment of
emission-intensive and trade-exposed industries will reduce leakage (defined as the change in foreign
emissions as a share of the domestic emissions reductions): As the cost disadvantage of domestically
regulated EITE industries is attenuated, emission-intensive production outside the EU will not increase as
much.
Figure 9: Emission leakage rates (in %) in the case of unilateral leakage compensation
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At the same time Figure 9 illustrates that emission pricing in favour of EITE industries is only a weak
instrument to counteract leakage: The main part of leakage is due to the energy channel whose contribution
is more or less fixed through the imposition of a constant global emission constraint (or likewise the
reduction in global fossil fuel demand).
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Figures 10 and 11 assess the implications of differential emission pricing under leakage compensation from
the perspective of EU compliance cost and global economic adjustment cost. In both cases the potential for
improved cost-effectiveness as compared to uniform pricing is very limited. Only towards stringent
emission reduction targets will a moderate price differentiation achieve sufficient gains from leakage
reduction to offset the losses of diverging marginal abatement cost.
Figure 10: Changes in the EU real consumption (% from BaU) in the case of leakage compensation
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Figure 11: Changes in global real consumption (% from BaU)
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Conclusions

In response to the challenges posed by climate change and the lack of a global greenhouse gas reduction
treaty, individual OECD countries are in the process of legislating unilateral emission reduction strategies.
As a primary example, the European Union has already committed itself to substantial unilateral
greenhouse emissions reductions within the EU Climate and Energy Package. The prospect of rising carbon
prices however fosters concerns on adverse competitiveness impacts for domestic energy-intensive and
trade-exposed (EITE) industries compared to foreign competitors that are not constrained by comparable
regulation. These competitiveness concerns joint with the potential for emission leakage provide the
background for preferential treatment of EITE industries in unilateral climate policy legislation. While the
climate policy debate is very much dominated by the issue of “competitiveness”, it misses a rigorous
clarification of competitiveness notions and a comprehensive impact assessment of policy proposals that
respond to competitiveness concerns of particular industries.
In this paper, we discussed alternative indicators that can be used to quantify specific aspects of
competitiveness at the level of sectors and countries. We then used a computable general equilibrium
model complemented with selected competitiveness indicators to facilitate the quantitative impact
assessment of EU leadership in climate policy. Price discrimination in favour of EITE sectors may be
warranted to preserve industrial competitiveness of these politically influential industries. From a broader
economic perspective, however, the narrow focus on competitiveness concerns of EITE industries can be
misleading. The sector-specific gains of preferential regulation in favour of these branches must be traded
off against the additional burden imposed on other industries to meet an economy-wide emission reduction
target. Beyond burden shifting between industries, differential emission pricing bears the risk for
substantial excess cost in emission reduction as policy concedes (too) low carbon prices to EITE industries
and thereby foregoes relatively cheap abatement options in these sectors. From the perspective of global
cost-effectiveness we find that differential emission pricing of EITE industries hardly reduces emission
leakage since the latter is driven through robust international energy market responses to emission
constraints. As a consequence the scope for efficiency compared to uniform pricing is very limited. Only
towards stringent emission reduction targets will a moderate price differentiation achieve sufficient gains
from leakage reduction to offset the losses of diverging marginal abatement cost.
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Appendix Algebraic summary of CGE model
The computable general equilibrium model is formulated as a system of nonlinear inequalities.
The inequalities correspond to the two classes of conditions associated with a general equilibrium:
(i) exhaustion of product (zero profit) conditions for constant-returns-to-scale producers; and (ii)
market clearance for all goods and factors. The former class determines activity levels and the
latter determines price levels. In equilibrium, each of these variables is linked to one inequality
condition: an activity level to an exhaustion of product constraint and a commodity price to a
market clearance condition.
In our algebraic exposition, the notation Π irz is used to denote the unit profit function (calculated
as the difference between unit revenue and unit cost) for constant-returns-to-scale production of
sector i in region r where z is the name assigned to the associated production activity.
Differentiating the unit profit function with respect to input and output prices provides
compensated demand and supply coefficients (Hotelling’s Lemma), which appear subsequently in
the market clearance conditions. We use g as an index comprising all sectors/commodities i (g=i),
the final consumption composite (g=C), the public good composite (g=G), and aggregate
investment (g=I). The index r (aliased with s) denotes regions. The index EG represents the subset
of all energy goods (here: coal, oil, gas, electricity) and the label FF denotes the subset of fossil
fuels (here: coal, oil, gas). Tables A1–A6 explain the notations for variables and parameters
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employed within our algebraic exposition. Figures A1–A3 provide a graphical exposition of the
production structure. Numerically, the model is implemented in GAMS (Brooke et al. 1996) and
solved using PATH (Dirkse and Ferris 1995).

Zero Profit Conditions:
1. Production of goods except fossil fuels (g∉FF):
(1−σgr
⎡
(1−σKLEM )
(1−σKLE )
(1−σKLE )
∏grY = pgr − ⎢θgrM pgrM gr + 1 − θgrM ⎡θgrE pgrE gr + 1 − θgrE pgrKL gr ⎤
⎣
⎦
⎣

(

)

(

KLEM

)

KLE
) /(1−σgr
)

2. Sector-specific material aggregate:
M
1/(1−σgr
)

M
⎡
MN A 1−σgr ⎤
=
p
−
θ
p
∑
igr
igr
⎢
⎥
Π gr
⎣i∉EG
⎦

M

M
gr

≤0

3. Sector-specific energy aggregate:
⎡
CO CO
EN
A
Π gr = p − ⎢⎣i∈∑EG θigr pigr + pr 2 a igr 2
E

(

E
gr

)

E
1−σgr

E
1/(1−σgr
)

⎤
⎥
⎦

≤0

4. Sector-specific value-added aggregate:

∏

KL
gr

=p

KL
gr

(

)

KL
1/(1−σgr
)

(1−σ )
(1−σ )
− ⎡θgrK v gr + 1 − θgrK w gr ⎤
⎣
⎦
KL

KL

≤0

5. Production of fossil fuels (g∈FF):
1/(1−σQ
gr )

1−σgr ⎤
⎡ 1−σQ
Y
Q
Q ⎛ L
K
FF A ⎞
gr
θ pigr ⎟ ⎥
Πgr = pgr - ⎢⎢θgr qgr + (1 − θgr ) ⎜⎝ θgr wr + θgr v r + i∑
igr
∉FF
⎠ ⎥⎦
⎣
Q

6. Armington aggregate:
1/(1−σirA )

1-σ
⎛ A 1−σir
IM ir ⎞
A
=
+
(
)
p
p
p
θ
−
θ
1
igr
igr
⎜
⎟
ir
ir
Π igr
⎝
⎠

A

A

A
igr

A

7. Aggregate imports across import regions:

Π

IM
ir

1/(1−σirIM )

⎡
1−σIM ⎤
IM
IM
= pir − ⎢ ∑θisr
( pis ) ir ⎥
⎣ s
⎦

Market Clearance Conditions:
8. Labor:

L r ≥ ∑ Ygr

KL

g

∂ Π grKL
∂ wr
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≤0

≤0

≤0

KLEM
1/(1−σgr
)

⎤
⎥
⎦

≤0

9. Capital:
KL
K gr ≥ Ygr

∂ Π grKL
∂ vgr

10. Fossil fuel resources (g∈FF):
∂ Π grY
∂ q gr

Q gr ≥ Y gr

11. Material composite:
∂ Π grY
M gr ≥ Y gr
∂ pgrM
12. Energy composite:
E gr ≥ Y gr

∂ Π grY
∂ pgrE

13. Value-added composite:
KLgr ≥ Y gr

∂ Π grY
∂ pgrKL

14. Import composite:
IM ir ≥ ∑ A igr
g

A
∂ Π igr
∂ pirIM

15. Armington aggregate:
∂ Π grY
.
A igr = Y gr
A
∂ pigr
16. Commodities (g=i):
Y ir ≥ ∑ A igr
g

A
∂ Π igr
∂ IM
+ ∑ IM is Π is .
∂ p ir s ≠ r
∂ p ir

17. Private consumption (g=C):
2
YCr pCr ≥ w r L r + ∑ v gr K gr + ∑ q ir Qir + p CO
CO 2r + Br .
r

g

i∈FF
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18. Public consumption (g=G):
YGr ≥ G r .

19. Investment (g=I):
YIr ≥ I r .

20. Carbon emissions:
CO 2r ≥ ∑ ∑ E gr
g i∈FF

∂ (p

∂ Π grE
A
igr

+p

CO2
r

a

CO2
igr

)

2
a CO
igr .

Table A1: Indices (sets)
G

Sectors and commodities (g=i), final consumption composite (g=C), investment composite
(g=I), public good composite (g=G)

I

Sectors and commodities

r (alias s)

Regions

EG

Energy goods: Coal, crude oil, refined oil, gas and electricity

FF

Fossil fuels: Coal, crude oil and gas

Table A2: Activity variables

Ygr

Production of item g in region r

M gr

Material composite for item g in region r

E gr

Energy composite for item g in region r

KLgr

Value-added composite for item g in region r

Aigr

Armington aggregate of commodity i for demand category (item) g in region r

IM ir

Aggregate imports of commodity i and region r
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Table A3: Price variables
pgr

Price of item g in region r

p grM

Price of material composite for item g in region r

pgrE

Price of energy composite for item g in region r

p grKL

Price of value-added composite for item g in region r

A
pigr

Price of Armington good i for demand category (item) g in region r

pirIM

Price of import composite for good i in region r

wr

Price of labour (wage rate) in region r

vir

Price of capital services (rental rate) in sector i and region r

qir

Rent to fossil fuel resources in region r (i ∈ FF)

2
pCO
r

Carbon value in region r

Table A4: Endowments and emissions coefficients
Lr

Aggregate labour endowment for region r

K ir

Capital endowment of sector i in region r

Q ir

Endowment of fossil fuel resource i for region r (i∈FF)

Br

Initial balance of payment deficit or surplus in region r (note:

∑B

r

= 0)

r

CO 2r

Endowment of carbon emission rights in region r

2
a CO
igr

Carbon emissions coefficient for fossil fuel i in demand category g of region r (i∈ FF)
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Table A5: Cost shares
θgrM

Cost share of the material composite in production of item g in region r

θgrE

Cost share of the energy composite in the aggregate of energy and value-added of item g in
region r

MN
θigr

Cost share of the material input i in the material composite of item g in region r

EN
θigr

Cost share of the energy input i in the energy composite of item g in region r

θgrK

Cost share of capital within the value-added of item g in region r

θQgr

Cost share of fossil fuel resource in fossil fuel production (g∈ FF) of region r

θgrL

Cost share of labour in non-resource inputs to fossil fuel production (g∈ FF) of region r

θgrK

Cost share of capital in non-resource inputs to fossil fuel production (g∈ FF) of region r

FF
θigr

Cost share of good i in non-resource inputs to fossil fuel production (g∈ FF) of region r

θigr

Cost share of domestic output i within the Armington item g of region r

M
θ isr

Cost share of exports of good i from region s in the import composite of good i in region r

A

Table A6: Elasticities
σgrKLEM

Substitution between the material composite and the energy-value-added aggregate in the production
of item g in region r*

σgrKLE

Substitution between energy and the value-added nest of production of item g in region r*

σgrM

Substitution between material inputs within the energy composite in the production of item g in
region r*

σgrKL

Substitution between capital and labour within the value-added composite in the production of item g
in region r*

σgrE

Substitution between energy inputs within the energy composite in the production of item g in region
r (by default: 0.5)

σQgr

Substitution between natural resource input and the composite of other inputs in fossil fuel production
(g ∈ FF) of region r (calibrated consistently to exogenous supply elasticities)

σirA

Substitution between the import composite and the domestic input to Armington production of good i
in region r**

σirIM

Substitution between imports from different regions within the import composite for good i in region
r**

Notes: *see Okagawa and Ban (2008); **see Badri and Walmsley (2008).
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Figure A1: Nesting in Non-fossil Fuel Production
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